Haake Hall Naming
ASF reported that it unanimously supports the naming of Haake Hall (formerly New Center West)
Members are also being solicited for a vote of naming the Arboretum and Facilities Building; results should be available within a week

WSU Regulation 5-4 – ASF Evaluation/Development Plan
Cabinet will send Reg. 5-4 – ASF Evaluation/Development Plan to other constituency groups this fall
HR will inform the other groups that the process will be piloted prior to formal approval

New Provost and Transition
New provost Patricia Rogers will begin on July 15
The role and new title of Interim Provost Nancy Jannik is to be determined and is under discussion; she may be involved in research, scholarship, OCED, the development of the Education Village, Academic Affairs budgets, etc.

Education Village Update
The Education Village is eighteenth on the MnSCU bonding list; HPER, demolition (for projects on other campuses), and the Metro State science building top the list
If HPER and demolition projects are not fully funded, the Village stands a good chance of funding unless other projects change positions on the list
If funded, WSU would receive $5.8 million for phase one design and demolition in Wabasha Hall

Photocopiers and All-In-One Printers
Current copier contracts have been extended while plans for the Print Shop are being discussed in relation to the new copier arrangements
IT is contacting various departments about their copier needs

Budget Update
The budget is currently balanced, although adjustments may be needed based on final enrollments
NEF totals may be down by about 100, but loss of that tuition income will be partially offset by less need to hire adjunct faculty
Summer session enrollment is good

Facilities and Administrative Updates
Work on the railway underpasses may begin this fall and open for use in the spring
The Kryzsko building and renovation project is to start soon
A prairie landscape is to be installed next to the Integrated Wellness Complex
A financial markets lab for the COB and two classrooms will be constructed in the former location of the Cashier’s Office in Somsen Hall
HR will take on some of the human resources functions of Minnesota State College-Southeast Technical;
WSU will be compensated and hire additional HR staff on campus; completed implementation will be completed by January 1